WT 3x6 is 8'-2" for 4'-0" Auxiliary Sign Panel
9'-2" for 5'-0" Auxiliary Sign Panel
10'-0" for 6'-0" Auxiliary Sign Panel

Main Sign Panel

Shoulder
Offset

5'-0" Min.

10'-0" Min.

4'-0" Min.
0'-0" Max.

Auxillary Sign Panel

Main Sign Panel

TWO POSTS SIGN
Post Spacing greater than Width of Auxiliary Signs Minus 1'-0"
& THREE POSTS SIGN

9'-0" Max.

10'-0" Min.

7'-0" Max.

4'-0" Min.
0'-0" Max.

Auxillary Sign Panel

Mounting Hardware same as Panel

TWO POSTS SIGN
Post Spacing Less than Width of Auxiliary Signs Minus 1'-0"

4'-6" Width

3'-0" Width

3'-0" Width

5'-0" Min.

10'-0" Min.

5'-0" Min.

7'-0" Max.

 Auxiliary Sign Panel

Standard Post Clamping

Main Sign Panel on two Posts Sign

Sign Post on three Posts Sign

REAR ELEVATION

WT 3 x 6

3D Width

60 Width

Standard Post Clamps placed as shown

NOTES:
Clamping to Middle Post eliminated on two Posts Sign.
For Offset Distance see Summary Sheet - Guide Signs.

WT 3x6 shall be A.S.T.M. A-36 Steel Galvanized to conform to the Requirements of A.S.T.M. A-123.